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White Wine
Matanzas Creek Sauvignon Blanc
BTG 11
BTB 39

Colterenzio Pinot Grigio
BTG 10
BTB 35

Crisp, with bright acidity, smooth texture, with a nice
finish.

medium rich body, with orchard fruit flavors and tangy
acidity on the finish.

Varietal: 94% Sauvignon Blanc 6% Sémillon
Region: Sonoma County, CA

Varietal: 100% Pinot Grigio
Region: Alto Adige, Italy

Carmel Road Chardonnay
BTG 11
BTB 39

Firestone Estate Riesling
BTG 9
BTB 31

Unoaked Chardonnay is vibrant and re
refreshing, citrus and tropical notes, with hints of banana
on the nose. Balanced and complex, crisp acidity and
pronounced minerality shine throughout the palate.

Exudes flavors and aromas of green apple, lemon and
lime zest, mandarin, jasmine tea and just the right
amount of sweetness.

Varietal: 100% Chardonnay
Region: Monterey, CA

La Marca Prosecco
BTG 9
BTB 31
Notes of fresh citrus, green apple, grapefruit, honey,
white flora & minerality. Finish is light, refreshing &
crisp.

Varietal: 85% Riesling15% Gewürztraminer
Region: Central Coast, CA

La Morandina Moscato D Asti
BTG 12
BTB 43
Slightly sparkling with low acidity, fresh & flavorsome,
notes of mint & sage on the finish.
Varietal: 100% White Moscato
Region: Castiglione Tinella, Italy

Varietal: 100% Glera grape
Region: Veneto Italy

Red Wine
Tuck Beckstoffer Hogwash Rose
BTG 11
BTB 39

Colterenzio Pinot Nero
BTG 11
BTB 39

Medium bodied, incredible vibrancy & great finish to
create very serious rose wine.

Medium bodied, round with tannins and ripe berry
flavors of plum, red cassis with well-integrated acidity.

Varietal: 100% Rose of Grenache
Region: St. Helena, CA

Varietal: 100% Pinot Nero
Region: Alto Adige, Italy

Freak Show Cabernet Sauvignon
BTG 13
BTB 45

Perlita Malbec
BTG 12
BTB 43

dense, rich, full-bodied, meaty, almost Mediterranean
style w/notes of black and red currants, full-bodied,
supple and silky style. Enjoy!

a stylish Malbec/Syrah blend, with big bold aromas of
black fruits and a flavor profile divided among
blackberry, vanilla, and licorice.

Varietal: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Region: Lodi, CA

Varietal: 80% Malbec, 20% syrah
Region: Mendoza, Argentina

Desert Wine
Lustau San Emilio Pedro Ximénez Jerez Sherry
BTG 10
Rich body w/a licorice richness, packed full of sweet, sweet raisins, and impressively long on the palate
Region: Spain

Hakutsuru Plum Wine
Carafe 8 BTB 30
Made from selected Japanese Plum, "Ume", Hakutsuru Plum Wine. It is characterized by its refreshing semi-sweet, sour
taste and well-matured aroma from plum fruit.
Region: Japan

saké
Tanrei - crisp
Junmai

Dewazakura - Green Ridge
Junmai Ginjo

8

An elegant, crisp and dry with melon aromas and rich cantaloupe
flavors accompanying a creamy body.

Yuki Fruit Blossom
Nigori

12

Flavors: White Peach or Lychee
This unfiltered Sake is silky smooth while tasting like a bite into a
fresh ripe fruit. Smooth texture & mellow body.

Miyashita - Sacred Mist
Honjozo Nigori

18

Bonzai - Bunny
Flavored Sparkling
14
Peach, Blueberry or Yuzu
Handcrafted in extremely small batches using all natural ingredients.

BTB 30 Carafe 8

Fuji apple flavored premium sake that is refreshing & crisp made
with Fuji apple.

Cider, Mead & Other
Journeyman Distillery
Old Country Goodness
Bottle 25
Carafe 8
A unique combination of Michigan Organic Apple Juice,
Michigan Organic Cider, and our W.R.White Whiskey makes
for a drinking experience like no other.
Region: Three Oaks, Michigan
ABV: 10%

B. Nektar Meadery
Necromangocon

9

Flavors & aromatics of sweet floral mango backed by citrusy
honey brightness. Finishes w/lively black pepper.
Region: Ferndale, Michigan
ABV: 6%

B. Nektar Meadery
The Dude’s Rug

9

Apple cider & Chai tea. Sweet, fresh apples w/baking spices,
black tea w/a medium body.
Region: Ferndale, Michigan
ABV: 5.5%

Wakatake Shuzo - Demon Slayer
Junmai Ginjo

22

Semi-fruity, good acidity, hints of peach, tangerine, honey and citrus.

Kikusui Shuzo - Chrysanthemum Water
Honjozo Genshu
10

Premium unfiltered sake that is a just a bit sweet and nice with fruit.
Sakes from Okayama are famous for its elegance & refinement.

Hana- Flower
Flavored Sake

20

Light and smooth notes of dry fruits, persimmon and peach. Round
and fresh finish with no aftertaste, tender acidity, elegant and
refreshing.

Unpasteurized, with a hint of sweetness combined with being fullbodied.

Yuki Otoki- Yeti
Junmai

BTB 30 Carafe 8

Bone dry, soft & smooth with a clean finish.

Ban Ryu - Ten Thousand Ways
Honjozo

18

Light and smoky, with a notes of honeydew melon and cherry pits.
Fragrant and clean

B. Nektar Meadery
Zombie Killer

9

Region: Ferndale, Michigan
ABV: 6%

Cherry Cyser is made with Michigan tart cherry juice, apple
cider and star thistle honey. It is sweet but balances nicely
with the tart cherries. Be careful...it is extremely addicting and
refreshing.
Region: Ferndale, Michigan
ABV: 5.5%

B. Nektar Meadery
Black Fang

9

Sweet & balanced aromatics of honey. Full bodied, dark
blackberry Spanish sangria and Garnacha wine like character,
smoothness from clove & a brightness of orange Zest

Import BEER
Yoho Brewery Aooni
India Pale Ale

8

Hop forward beer with light citrus notes and moderate bitterness.
Region: Saku City, Japan
AVB: 7%

Yoho Brewery Tokyo Black
Porter

8

American style Robust porter with notes of coffee up front and solid
chocolate and vanilla throughout. Not too heavy, but great mouth
feel.
Region: Saku City, Japan
ABV: 5%

Yoho Brewery Wednesday Cat
Belgium White

8

Belgian style Wit. Light and citrusy, yeast character throughout
spiced with sweet orange peel and coriander seeds
Region: Saku City, Japan
ABV: 5%

Coedo Beniaka
Sweet potato lager

8

Brewed with
roasted kintoki sweet potatoes. this lager has a rich &smooth body
style, balanced with earthy hop bitterness. Aroma of caramel, sweet
potato &hops.
Region: Saitama-ken Kawagoe-shi, Japan
ABV: 7%

Lucky Buddha
Asian Style Lager

8

Made w/quality malt, hops, rice flakes & pristine water to create crisp
finish.
Region: Thousand Island Lake, China
ABV: 4.8%

Miyazaki Kuri Kuro
Dark Chestnut Ale

8

Rich, warm & sweet. Flavors of toasty oak, vanilla & toffee along
notes of leather & dark fruits. Nutty velvety texture.
Region: Miyazaki, Japan
ABV: 9%

Domestic BEER
4 Hands Single Speed
Blonde Ale

ABV: 7.5%

5

Single Speed is an American blonde ale is a soft and delicate ale
brewed with pilsner malt and jasmine flower.
Region: St. Louis, Missouri
ABV: 5%

Dark House Too Cream Stout
Milk Stout
5
creamy mouth feel, pleasant sweetness, and aromas of chocolate and
coffee. An earthy hop profile that mingles with flavors of roasted
coffee and sweet milk chocolate provide a fulfilling finish.
Region: Marshall, MI

Off Color Apex Predator
Farmhouse Ale

5

A hazy, golden body. Apex Predator gets its teeth from a generous
Crystal dry-hopping that completes the dry finish with a fruity bite.
Region: Chicago, Illinois
AVB: 6.8%

Anti-Hero
India Pale Ale

5

supremely aromatic, crisp, and drinkable. This iconic ale features
a blend of Warrior, Chinook, Centennial, and Amarillo to create

a crisp clean bitterness and imparts massive floral and citrus
aromas.
Region: Chicago, Illinois
AVB: 6.5%

Great Lakes Dortmunder Gold
Lager

5

A smooth, award-winning (and deceptively unassuming) balance of
sweet malt and dry hop flavors.
Region: Cleveland, Ohio
AVB: 5.8%

Lagunitas Little Sumpin sumpin
ale

5

Way smooth and silky with a nice wheat finish. A truly unique
style featuring a strong hop finish on a silky body. A hoppy pale
wheat ale that is great for IPA fans but so smooth that the
hefeweizen fans dig it too.
Region: Petaluma, California
AVB: 7.5%

Lagunitas 12th of Never
Pale ale

5

The magical blend of old & new school hops that play bright, rich
coconut, and papaya-esque flavors, all on a solid stage of English
puffed wheat. Tropically hoppy. Light, yet full-bodied. Bright &
citrusy. Slightly bitter.
Region: Petaluma, California
AVB: 5.5%

Specialty Cocktails
Green Dragon

12

Jazmin

12

Two James Smoking Gun Whisky, Giffard peach liquor,
Kyoto Cherry Blossom Tea, Yuzu juice, Boston Bittahs
& Agave

Koval Single Barrel Whiskey Millet & Jasmine, Old
Sugar Factory Honey, Peach & Angostura Bitters,
Muddled Lemon Peel & Bourbon Sugar

Emperor’s Cup

High Mountain

10

10

Macchu Pisco, Copper & Kings Lavender Absinthe,
Passion fruit puree & Agave

High mountain Mango Tea, Blue Coat
Gin, creole bitters, Lemon juice, Giffard Cacao & agave.

Mr. Pistachio

Dog Daze

12

Two james Catcher’s rye whiskey, Dumante
Pistachio liquor, Heering cherry rinse, Angostura &
Cherry bitters

Apple of my eye

Black Dog Lavender vodka, Luxardo Maraschino,
Eucalyptus Bitters, lemon juice & agave

Blueberry Cobbler

12

Great Lakes Kinnickinnic whiskey, Aperol, Koval
rosehip, Angostura & Baked apple bitters

11

11

Blueberry Puree, Pineapple juice, Banana, cream,
Falernum & King street scotch

Mora Classics
Spiced Blood & Sand

12

cucumber & cilantro w/Togarashi, Sweet Corn & Lava
Salt Rim

Great King St. Scotch, Cherry Liquor, Punte Mes
vermouth, Antica 1786 vermouth, saffron bitters &
orange juice

Last Word

Saketini
12

St. George Botanivoir Gin, Luxardo Cherry, Green
Chartreuse & lime juice

Ichimi Margarita

10 Suerte
Blanco tequila, agave, orange bitters, lime juice,

11

Effen Cucumber Vodka, Yuri Masamni Sake, aloe liquor
& muddled cucumber

Older & Wiser

12

1921 Anejo Tequila, Lychee Nigori Sake, Combier
Rose, Agave, Lemon Bitters, Cardamom Bitters &
Banchez Mezcal Rinse

Mora Mai Tai

10

Don Pancho 8yr Rum, lychee liquor, orange bitters,
orgeat & lime juice

Forbidden City

12

Templeton Rye Whisky, pear liquor, Lillet Blanc, Fennel
Bitters & Angostura bitters

Zodiac

11

Juicy & delicious. Zodiac Vodka, Elderflower
liquor, strawberry mango puree, lemon juice &
lemongrass syrup
Bloody Maryam
10
House made bloody mix from scratch, North Shore
Aquavit & Ginza Shochu w/Japanese 7 spice & Salt
Rim.

Bourbon Whiskey
Booker’s

2017-01 Batch
13
COLOR: chestnut like beautiful thoroughbred horses that race here in
Kentucky.
NOSE: Grassiness & toasted grain, vanilla & cinnamon.
PALATE: brown sugar, caramel, cinnamon & peanut.
FINISH: Medium length finish that’s warm toasted grain & oak.
Proof: 128
Made: Clemont, KY

Basil Hayden Single Barrel

7

MASH: Corn & rye.
COLOR: Golden amber
NOSE: Spice, tea, hint of peppermint
PALATE: Spicy, peppery, honey, light-bodied, gentle bite
FINISH: Dry, clean & brief
PROOF: 80
Made: Clemont, KY

Garrison Brothers Vintage:2015

14

AGED: little over three years of age
COLOR: Rich peanut brittle and burnt orange sunrise
NOSE: fresh cut flowers and grass, rose petals and gardenias.
PALATE: Rock candy, caramel apples, peanut butter and roasted
pumpkin seeds.
FINSIH: Lasting. Polished and refined. Roasted caramel, orange zest,
cinnamon, sweet tea and tobacco.
PROOF: 94
Made: Hye, TX

Woodford Reserve

10

COLOR: Clean, brilliant honey amber.
NOSE: Heavy with rich dried fruit, hints of mint and oranges
covered with a dusting of cocoa. Faint vanilla and tobacco spice.
PALATE: Rich, chewy, rounded and smooth, with complex citrus,
cinnamon and cocoa.
Toffee, caramel, chocolate and spice notes abound.
FINISH: Silky smooth, almost creamy at first with a long, warm
satisfying tail
PROOF: 90.4
Made: Veresailles, KY

Elijah Craig Small Batch

8

COLOR: Dark brown or black/amber
NOSE: Quite thick & full. There is a beautiful sweetness w/notes of
toasty oak, toffee, spicy stewed fruits, & touch of resin & a lovely
crème anglaise character
PALATE: Full & sublimely smooth w/notes if stewed Bramley
apples, malmsey, a touch of aniseed & a hint of spice
FINISH: Good length w/toasty oak notes & a creamy sweetness.
PROOF: 94
Made: Bardstown, Ky

Four Roses Single Barrel

10

NOSE: Fruity, spicy, floral, caramel, vanilla, cocoa, maple syrup,
moderately woody.
PALATE: Hints of ripe plum & cherries, robust, full body, mellow.
FINISH: Smooth & delicately long.
PROOF: 100
Made: Lawrenceburg, Ky

Japanese Whiskey
Iwai

7

Nose: Thick Manuka honey. Soft oak, sweet orange peel, dry sherry
and toffee.
Palate: Manuka honey, raisins, all spice, dry sherry, toffee and a
little smoke. Mouth coating.

Finish: Short on honey, toffee, oak, butter, sherry and gentle spices.
Errs on the side of malt rather than grain.
Proof: 80

Akashi

7

Aroma: Spicy notes with some oil, sugar biscuit, citrus and wasabi

Taste: Complex spice, wasabi, sugar notes and citrus infusion
Finish: Long and lingering spice
Proof: 80

Toki

10

Color: clear gold
Nose: basil, green apple, honey
Palate: grapefruit, green grapes, peppermint, thyme
Finish: subtly sweet and spicy finish with a hint of vanilla oak, white
pepper and ginger

Hakushu 12yr

15.5

notes revelation of Japanese single malts.
Color: champagne gold
Nose: basil, pine needle, green apple
Palate: sweet pear, mint, kiwi
Finish: green tea, subtle smoke

Taketsuru

16

Nose: Sherry-soaked plums, raisins and green apple slices. Honey'd
cereal, black pepper and hint of barrel char.
Palate: Espresso beans, milk chocolate, tobacco leaf and lingering
Sherried fruit. There's a slight touch of smoke as it develops
Finish: Elegant smoke continues, with golden barley and a final hint
of coffee.

Habiki Harmony

14

Color: amber
Nose: rose, lychee, hint of rosemary, mature woodiness, sandalwood
Palate: honey like sweetness, candied orange peel, white chocolate
Finish: subtle, tender long finish, with hint of Mizunara (Japanese
oak)
Proof: 86

Rye Whiskey
High West Rendezvous Rye

14

Templeton Rye

COLOR: Caramel
NOSE: Cinnamon stick, clove, vanilla, peppermint & burned sugar is
freshened up w/crisp green apple
PALATE: Spicy, cinnamon, crisp mint & fennel. Underlying sweet
notes of caramel, molasses, vanilla, macaroon, cocoa & candied fruit
MOUTHFEEL: Rich & viscous
FINISH: Huge try spice, cinnamon, mint & vanilla w/long finish
PROOF: 92
Made: Park City, UT

Rittenhouse Rye

8

COLOR: Dark rich caramel with hints of copper
NOSE: Light on the nose, the rye spice floats out first followed by a
modest caramel and vanilla. Pepper, leather and fresh tobacco mix
with rye spice, a dusty oak and tiny bit of iodine to make for a light,
but pleasant.
PALATE: Big bold rye spice floods the palate along with honey, red
pepper, cinnamon and caramel syrup. Tones of apple & pear
w/leather hanging out in the back & subtle vanilla.
MOUTHFEEL: A bit hotter, but well balanced whiskey that the burn
just becomes part of the experience; in no way detracting from the
whiskey as a whole.
FINISH: delicious with the rye fading to some oak with a hint of
caramel, corn and barley.
PROOF: 100
Made: Bardstown, KY

8

COLOR:
NOSE: Sweet caramel black pepper followed by a strong dill
PALATE: Candy sweetness, herbal, rye grain & light vanilla
MOUTHFEEL: Plush rye malt body
FINISH: Medium & maintains the sweet notes
PROOF: 80
Made: Templeton, IA

Knob Creek Rye Small Batch

12

COLOR: Golden amber
NOSE: Expansive notes of herbs & cracked rye w/nuances of oak
PALATE: Bold rye spiciness w/ undertones of vanilla & oak
FINISH: Warm & long smooth w/spice throughout
PROOF: 100
Made: Clemont, KY

Two James Catcher’s Rye

12

COLOR: Dark Orange
NOSE: Cherry-forward with an end whiff of burnt orange and light
Christmas spices (particularly, clove). All in all, it smells like a
delicious Port wine.
PALATE: Strong toasted barrel flavor, almost gasoline-like, with a
bit of extra spicy peppercorn. Minimal to no sweetness.
MOUTHFEEL: Thin
FINISH: Fig notes
PROOF: 98.8
Made: Detroit, MI

Whiskey
Old Camp Peach Pecan Whiskey 7
Old Camp is a Peach Pecan, easy drinking whiskey that doesn’t
sacrifice anything to be smooth. A little bit of Florida, a little bit of
Georgia.

PROOF: 70
Made: Lawrenceburg, IN

Two James Johnny Smoking Gun

9

COLOR: Dark copper
NOSE: Young wood, corn whiskey, hardwood smoke & burnt
caramel
PALATE: Full-bodied & hot. Burn
MOUTHFEEL: Rounded & medium body
FINISH: Sweet & tannic for a long finish
PROOF: 87
Made: Detroit, MI

Gorge Dickel

7

COLOR: Honey yellow
NOSE: Light notes of orchard fruit, sawdust, char and an almost
herbal spice
PALATE: Honey, apples, corn, some apricots and a bit of rye like
spice keeping them company. Notes of caramel, wood and a deeper
pine/mint hybrid that is rather intriguing. Similar to Jack Daniel’s due
to charcoal filtering.
MOUTHFEEL: Balance, medium body and a nice easy texture
FINISH: Medium with notes of caramel, honey, spice and a touch of
wood and mint.
PROOF: 80
Made: Tullahoma, TN

Koval Millet Single Barrel

8.5

Unfiltered 100% Millet. Heart Cut. Single Barrel. Organic and
naturally gluten-free.
COLOR: Honey Gold
NOSE: Hints of apple, pear, ginger , walnuts & caramel
PALATE: Notes of pear, cedar, butter, caramel, anise & the grain
itself
MOUTHFEEL: Oily
FINISH: Very smooth & clear
PROOF: 80
Made: Chicago, IL

Great Lakes KinnicKinnic

15

COLOR: Golden amber
NOSE: Caramel, nutty toffee, thick honey, maraschino cherries,
cracked rye, malt, dark fudge, vanilla, cinnamon, orange zest &
pepper.
PALATE: Candied oranges, orgeat, dark chocolate, malted milk
balls. Slight vegetal spice notes of cinnamon, clove & pepper.
MOUTHFEEL: Light body
FINISH: Medium-ish, sweeter notes fade quickly leaving a drying
peppery spice & just a touch of malt
PROOF: 86
Made: Milwaukee, WI

Scotch single Malt
Glenmorangie Signet

27

Matured in a selection of the world's fines 'Designer casks' made
from American white oak. Non chill-filtered. Aroma: A strong Aruba
espresso fused with a treacly plum pudding, rich with sherry, and
candied orange peel. Taste: A contrast of rich sweetness with an
explosive crackle of sizzling spices and bitter mocha. Finish: A fresh
spring-like breeze of mint with a bright citrus lemony-green quality.
Region: Highlands

Glenmorangie Nectar D’or

12

Aroma: Lime and orange rind, sultanas and dates give a rich fruity
flavour laced with tantalising spices of coconut and nutmeg. Taste:
Ginger, nutmeg and toasted almonds bring a deep, lemon meringue
and honeycomb middle. Finish: Long and lusciously sweet finish
with lemon zest, white chocolate, vanilla and traces of ginger and
nutmeg.
Region: Highlands

Glenfiddich 12yr

10

Aged at least 12 years in American Bourbon and Spanish sherry
casks. Creamy and distinctive, it boasts fresh pear and subtle oak
flavors, and a long smooth and mellow finish.
Region: Speyside

Auchentoshean

Macallen 12yr

12

peat effervesces with tangy lemon and lime juice, black pepper pops
with sizzling cinnamon-spiced toffee, brine infused with smooth
buttermilk, ripe bananas and currants. Palate: dry espresso, liquorice
root and tarry smoke develop coating the palate with chewy peat oils.
Finish: long and smokey with tarry espresso, aniseed, toasted
almonds and traces of soft barley and fresh pear.
Region: Islay

13

Nose: Vanilla with a hint of ginger, dried fruits, sherry sweetness and
wood smoke. Palate: Deliciously smooth, rich dried fruits and sherry
balanced with wood smoke and spice. Finish: Sweet toffee and dried
fruits, with wood smoke and spice. Sherry oak cask.
Region: Speyside

Macallen Rare Cask

36

Nose: Opulent, yet soft vanilla, raisin, chocolate. a sweet ensemble of
apple, lemon and orange, beautifully balanced with a spicy ginger,
cinnamon, nutmeg, clove & oak. Palate: Raisin, oak, Vanilla and
chocolate.
Finish: Light citrus zest, yet full and warming.
Region: Speyside

Glenliviet 12 yr
Ardbeg 10yr

12

Cask: American Oak. Nose: Oranges and lemons, toffee chunks and
milk chocolate. Wafts of grassy air and clotted cream.
Palate: Bounty bars, more citrus peels and peaches. A little bit
buttery, with golden barley and oak spice developing on the mid
palate. Finish: Lasting notes of grapefruit and toffee pennies.
Region: Clydebank

10

Nose: Remarkably flowery, clean & soft. Body: light to medium,
firm & smooth. Palate: Flowery, peachy, notes of vanilla, delicate
balance between sweetness & malty dryness. Finsih: Long & gently
warming.
Region: Speyside

Scotch Blended
Compass Box Spice Tree Blended malt scotch
whisky
12

Big, sweet aromas of clove, ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla.
The palate is full, round and sweet, with the spice and vanilla long
finish. Wood Primary maturation: first-fill and refill American oak.

Secondary maturation: custom barrels with heavily toasted new
French oak heads sourced from 195 year old Vosges forests.
Region: Marriage of malt whiskies produced at Clynelish, Teainich &
Dailuaine distilleries.

Compass Box Peat Monster

12

Peaty, smoky malt with hints of fruitiness; a balanced whisky with
great depth and complexity. Distillery Sourcing Made from a
marriage of an Islay South shore malt, a peated malt, a peated malt
from the Isle of Mull and a smoky Highland malt. Wood: Refill
American oak.
Region: Highlands

Compass Box Great King St.

8.5

The style is rich, round and fruity with hints of toasty oak, vanilla and
spice.
Region: Lowland Grain Whisky (fruity/perfumed) 46% Northern
Highland Single Malt (malty/fruity) 28% C. Northern Highland
Single Malt (grassy/perfumed) 17% Speyside Highland Malt (meaty)
9%

Johnnie Walker Black

8

Full of dark fruits, sweet vanilla and signature smokiness. Blended
exclusively from whiskies matured for at least 12 years. Johnnie
Walker Black Label rolls decadently over the tongue, releasing
intense sweet vanillas that give way to orange zest and aromas of
spice and raisins. The finish is unbelievably smooth and layered with
rich smoke, peat and malt.
Region: Lowlands

Agave
Suerte Blanco

7

1921 Anejo

Handcrafted from 100% Tahona crushed Blue Weber Agave, Suerte
Blanco is rested for a minimum of two months in stainless steel tanks
prior to bottling. An incredibly smooth finish and pleasant herbal,
citrus, and sweet notes.
Made: Jalisco, Mexico

Tailwinds Rested Agave

10

100% Blue Agave Spirit is allowed to mature for over a year inside
of American Oak barrels that were formerly home to American made
Bourbons. There is no substitute for time when imparting the rich
flavors of the oak and sweet bourbon into our Agave Spirit. Only
release one barrel of spirit every four to six months.
Made: Plainfield, IL

10.5

100% Blue Weber estate grown Agave, double distilled in stainless
steel pot stills containing copper coils, extended aged 12 months in
american oak casks. Made in limited quantities it has a satiny texture
and a delectable bouquet comprised of fruit cocoa and citrus aromas.
The palate is spicy with a lingering slightly smoky finish.
Made: Mexico

Banhez Mezcal

7

Comprised of 90% Espadin and 10% Barril, Banhez 42% is a
delightfully mild, floral and fruity (pineapple, banana) mezcal perfect
for first-time mezcal tasters.
Made: Oaxaco, Mexico

Gin
St. George Dry Rye

7

A base of 100% pot-distilled rye makes this a gin for whiskey
lovers—and for gin im-purists willing to take a walk on the rye side.
Think genever, then think again—and brace yourself for a gin with
structure, spice, and an impossibly rich mouthfeel. Warm and spicy,
it has a natural affinity with bitters, citrus, stone fruit, and ginger.
Made: Alameda, CA

St. George Botanivore

7

comprised of 19 different botanicals working in concert; angelica
root, bay laurel, bergamot peel, black peppercorn, caraway,
cardamom, cilantro, cinnamon, citra hops, coriander, dill seed, fennel

seed, ginger, juniper berries, lemon peel, lime peel, orris root, Seville
orange peel, star anise! Think of a meadow in bloom, herbaceous,
fresh, and elegant.
Made: Alameda, CA

St. George Terroir

7

Forest in your glass—with ultra woodsy notes of Douglas fir,
California bay laurel, sage, and a hint of citrus.
Made: Alameda, CA

North Shore #6

8

Balanced, complex, original. Juniper, citrus, spice and floral notes
that dance on your tongue.
Made: Libertyville, IL

North Shore #11

8

Classic London Dry Gin – fresh, abundant juniper and hints of citrus
and spice, with a dry, crisp finish. Made: Libertyville, IL

North Shore Mighty

8

Our higher proof gin (110 proof), with richer, more intense flavors
and rich aromatics. Makes amazing cocktails.
Made: Libertyville, IL

Caorunn

11

Modern “London Dry” Gin. Aroma: Fresh, floral, citrus, slightly
spicy and aromatic. Flavor: Clean, crisp, sweet, slight apple notes,
full bodied and aromatic. Finish: Invigorating, long lasting,
refreshing, crisp and slightly drying. Additional Unique botanicals:
rowan berry, bog myrtle, heather, coul blush apple & dandelion leaf.
Made: Airdrie, Scotland

Blue Coat 8
Refreshingly sweet aromatics, giving way to soft and earthy juniper
notes. The body is intensely smooth with a complex depth of flavors
that reveal themselves as they permeate the palate. The bright finish
is exceptionally long and completes an experience that is incredibly
pleasing to the senses.
Made: Philadelphia, PA

Vodka
North Shore

8

Zodiac 7

signature straight vodka has all the qualities you would expect from a
top shelf vodka. clean, smooth and crisp with a velvety texture. Made
from Midwestern grain (wheat and corn) and minimally filtered Lake
Michigan water. Made in small batches by hand
Made: Libertyville, IL

North Shore Sol

Made from potatoes Gluten-free. Aromatics of vanilla, lemon &
pepper. Dry light finish. The vodka undergoes a 91-stage distillation
in their four-column still, is cut with water from the Snake River
Aquifer, and is so clean when it comes out that it is only filtered once
through Canadian birch charcoal.
Made: Rigby, ID

8

Infused and distilled with fresh citrus fruit – oranges, lemons and
limes, along with chamomile blossoms and subtle accents of
additional herbs. Made in small batches by hand.
Made: Libertyville, IL

Effen Cucumber

7

Bold, dimensional aromas and flavors of fresh cut, salted cucumber
with hints of nori and buttered rice.
Made: Holland

Brandy
Xante

8

Park Borderies

perfectly balanced blend of sweet Belgium pears and cognac from
specially selected French distilleries. Conceived with cognacs
matured for four years in barrels made from the finest French
Limousine Oak.
Made: Sweden

Gelas Armagnac

7

Armagnac is the oldest brandy produced in South-West France.
Notes of honey and dried plums. Soft and smooth with a
satisfying sweetness on the palate.
Made: Gascony, France

11.5

This special blend exclusively from the idyllic Borderies growing
area of the Cognac region. rich and bright apricot color. floral
aromas and a light palate. Aromas of apricots and vanilla with
subtle notes of violets. It finishes by leaving a smooth, supple,
long, and memorable taste.
Made: France

Grand Marnier

8

Created in 1880 by founder Louis-Alexandre Marnier Lapostolle,
Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge is a premium blend of cognacs
with wild tropical oranges from the Caribbean.
Made: France

Maccho Pisco

7

This unadulterated spirit is made of just one ingredient: grape
juice. Peruvian regulations decree that nothing, not even water,
can be added when producing this alcohol. Savory, lime salt,
brine, oily, grassy, some oak, pepper, lingering notes of tobacco.
Some almost dry but creamy almond. With a slightly buttery nut
type of finish.
Made: Ica, Peru

Rum
Don Q Cristal

7

Kraken Black Spiced

7

multiple distillation system to produce a cleaner, more refined, and
more delicate flavor profile. So smooth. It’s then aged for 1 1/2 to 5
years in American White Oak barrels to impart a touch more
smoothness.
Made: Puerto Rico

Aromas of heavy chocolate up front with coffee and cinnamon.
Flavors of chocolate sweetness, molasses and vanilla mingle with
spices commonly associated with Rum; clove, cinnamon, ginger and
galangal.
Made: Caribbean Blend

Sailor Jerry

Don Pancho 8yr

8

The all-natural spices and flavors we chose give our rum a rich,
smooth taste characterized by top notes of vanilla and cinnamon.
Made: Barbados

7

Honeyed, woody, oak with char, tobacco, leather, ghee, persimmon,
nutmeg, cinnamon, slightly grassy and alkali notes with a pleasing
creamy vanilla note and not overly sweet
Made: Panama

Other Spirits
Jeppson’s Malort
7
Chicago’s local beskbrännvin — a style of bitter, wormwood-based, Swedish schnapps.
Sochu 7
Shochu is a traditional Japanese spirit first produced in the 1500s on Kyushu, Japan's largest southwestern
island. Shochu is a versatile beverage customarily drunk in cocktails, as well as straight or on ice, and makes an
ideal accompaniment to meals. As the shōchū is distilled just once it retains the character of the base ingredient,
typically rice, barley or potato. : 91335868070
Baska’s Malort
7
Bruto Americano
Amaretto
Lillet Blanc

7
7

7

North Shore Aquavit 7
Spicy and savory, our interpretation of the classic Scandinavian spirit with rich caraway, cumin and coriander. Libertyville, IL

Chartreuse Yellow

10.5

Chartreuse Green

10.5

St. Germain

8

Peter Herring Cherry 6
Punte E Mes Vermouth

6

Luxardo Marachino Cherry

6

Antica Formula Vermouth

6

Old Sugar Factory Honey

7

Koval Jasmine

9

Branca-Menta

7

Fernet-Branc
St. George Coffee
Chareau
Benadictine 8
Drambuie
China China 7

7
7
8
8

Absinthe Fountain
Order your choice of Absinthe served w/sugar cubes & iced fountain water
Copper & Kings Citrus
12
Small batche double distillation. Non-chill filtered for an authentic
Copper & Kings Blance
12
Aroma: herbaceous, pastoral, subtle layering of typical absinthe
notes; wormwood, hyssop, fennel open in the glass. Muscat bouquet
with uniquely spicy hints of black pepper.
Taste: slightly restrained anis, faintly bitter, hint of mint, typical
licorice without being overpowering or flabby. Black pepper spice.
Not syrupy sweet.
Finish: super creamy mouth-feel, natural viscosity. Black pepper,
fresh licorice through the back end.

Copper & Kings Lavender

12

Small batch double distillation. Non-chill filtered for an authentic
uncorrupted natural flavor and natural color. Some cloudiness will be
apparent at colder temperatures. A beautiful signature natural louche
with a sharp burst of lavender color to start. Elegantly floral with a
harmonious layering of signature absinthe notes; grande wormwood,
sweet fennel and licorice. Punctuated by definitive clear lavender
florals. Smooth, uniquely clean finish.

uncorrupted natural flavor and natural color. Some cloudiness will be
apparent at colder temperatures. Beautiful natural, transluscent, milky
louche. Exotically tropical, with a harmonious layering of signature
herbaceous absinthe notes; grande wormwood, sweet fennel and
licorice. Punctuated by a definitive warm citrus bouquet. Smooth,
lingering finish.

Copper & Kings Ginger

12

Duplais Blance

Small batch. Distilled just twice retaining concentrated layered, overt
ginger spice for a novel interpretation of absinthe superior. Non-chill
filtered for an authentic uncorrupted natural flavor and natural color.
Some cloudiness will be apparent at colder temperatures. A beautiful
signature natural translucent, milky louche. Earthy & spicy with a
harmonious layering of signature absinthe herbaceous notes; grande
wormwood, sweet fennel and licorice. Punctuated with a crisp, spicy
ginger bite.

13

First verte absinthe to be released in Switzerland since the 1910 ban
was lifted. Recipe is based on19th century French distiller’s manual:
Traité des Liqueurs et de la Distillation des Alcools by P. Duplais,
which is where Absinthe Duplais takes its name. Created with
wormwood and other pharmaceutical-grade herbs. Spring water from
the Alps. Naturally colored unique golden green hue. Complex herbal
aromatics unfurl slowormwood, fennel, and spice. The palate is
textured, rich, and creamy.

Non Alcoholic Beverages
Soft Drinks

3

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Mug Root Beer & Ginger
Ale

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea

4

Green Tea or Black Tea

Brewed Coffee

4

Two Brother’s Blend

Fentiman’s Ginger Beer
Bottled

Pellegrino

3

500ml

Juice

4

Cranberry, Orange, Grapefruit, Pineapple

Lemonade
Flavored w/fruit Puree

3
4

Strawberry, prickly pear, guava, mango & blueberry

5

Tea By The Pot

5

Emperor's Mint Meritage
A proprietary blend of the finest Organic, Biodynamic, Fair Trade certified peppermint and spearmint. These two varieties of mint are
blended by hand to create a 100% natural mint experience with a subtle sweetness very different than traditionally grown mint. It is a
wonderful Digestive that both soothes and stimulates the digestive system.
Origin: Cairo, Egypt Caffeine Content: Naturally Caffeine Free

Regal Earl Grey
Proprietary blend of high mountain estate grown black tea imbued with the finest oil of Bergamot fruit.
Origin: Tea from Anhui, China; Oil of Bergamot from Italy Caffeine Content: High

Emperor's Dragonwell

This hand picked and processed green tea from the hills just west of Hangzhou, Zhejiang province, has been famous since the eighth
century. It is known for its full, round flavor, unique nutty taste, pleasant jade-color, and wonderful aroma. This is a very unique tea
with a flat needle leaf.
Origin: Hangzhou Zhejiang Province, China Caffeine Content: Medium

Moonlight Jasmine Blossom
This wonderful green tea is scented 8 times with Jasmine flowers and hand-tied with a single silk thread. The flowers literally bloom
next to the tea. A wildflower from the Okinawa mountains is inserted into the tea ball prior to drying, to enhance the scent and
presentation. Performance Tea High in Antioxidants.
Origin: Okinawa, Japan Caffeine Content: Med-High

Magnolia Blossom Oolong
High mountain oolong scented with wild magnolia blossoms. Wonderful floral notes. Very High in Antioxidants
Origin: Fujian, China Caffeine Content: Med

White Chrysanthemum Herbal Tea
White Chrysanthemum herbal tea has been a gift of nature used to make a wonderful healthy tea infusion. The white chrysanthemum
is sometimes known as the sweet chrysanthemum. The chrysanthemum plant can grow up to 5 feet high and is known in the west as
florist’s chrysanthemum. The wide diversity in color and style has made this flower popular in floral arrangements. This plant is native
to China but is now widely cultivated throughout the world. Chinese herbal medicine has extensively used the chrysanthemum in its
applications.
Origin: China Caffeine Content: Naturally Caffeine Free

High Mountain Mango
High Mountain estate black tea blended with calendula petals and essence of fresh African mango.
Origin: Tea from Anhui, China Caffeine Content: High

Litchi Noir
High Mountain black tea scented with fresh crushed litchi fruit.
Origin: Anhui, China Caffeine Content: High

Sakura Kyoto Cherry Blossom
High grade Japanese green tea with a beautiful emerald leaf. Perfectly balanced green tea with sweet vegetal notes. Preserved fresh
from Kyoto, the finest Japanese Cherry Blossoms. Exotic infusion rarely seen outside of Japan Notes of rose and cherry.
Origin: Japan Caffeine Content: Med-High

Loose Tea Togo
1/4 lb Average of 60 Cups ~ 1/2 lb average of 120 Cups ~ 1 LB Average 240 Cups

Emperor's Mint Meritage
1/4 lb $20

1/2 lb $30

1 lb $50

Regal Earl Grey
1/4 lb $20

1/2 lb $30

1 lb $50

Emperor's Dragonwell

1/4 lb $30

1/2 lb $50

1 lb

$90

Moonlight Jasmine Blossom
1/4 lb $40

1/2 lb $90

1 lb $120

Magnolia Blossom Oolong
1/4 lb $20

1/2 lb $30

1 lb $50

White Chrysanthemum Herbal Tea
1/4 lb

$25

1/2 lb $60

1lb $75

High Mountain Mango
1/4 lb $15

1/2 lb $22

1 lb $50

Litchi Noir
1/4 lb $10

1/2 lb $20

1lb

$35

Sakura Kyoto Cherry Blossom
1/4 lb $15

1/2 lb $22

1 lb

$45

